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Scirntifit 
the members of that C onvention-they are engage in it ourselves, when we have a good Ref'orm of' the Patent Laws. 

men of true worth-some others were there, obj ect in view. The very article to which In the months of August l ast, a C onven_ 
no doubt from sel fisa motives- Mr. B. refers , which was published in the Sci .  tion assembled at B altimore, for the ostensible 

" Down in this earthly house below, Am. , page 188, will explain our motives ; we purpose of Reforming the Patent Laws, and 

The wheat and tares together grow. "  therefore re-insert i t  :- judging from the correspondence of the Sci. 
Trouble about Patent Laws and Patents. " We notice an error in the article on ' Air Am. of last week, the committee appoint-E ' the present C on gress assembled The only thing to be watched, in such C on- M ver smce , Guns, ' in the excellent new Dictionary of e- ed by thai C onvention are n@w in Washin gton, 
our country has been agl' tated from one end t o the ventions, is the makin g of them into political M A I C h ch anics, published by the essrs , pp eton. for the purpose of urgin g upon on gress , t e 
other, because of the heavings and throes of party engines . 

It is stat�d that 1 0  atmospheres, or 1 50 Ibs , making Law of the Resolutions adopted by 
the political heart of the nation at Washing_ THE PATE N T  BATTLE GROUN D .  pressure, w i l l  produce an effect nearly equal t o  t h e  s aid Conventiot�. T h e  Convention was 
ton . In the strongest sense of the word , Ame- Philadelphia is the Patent B attle Ground of gunpowder.  A friend of ours once termed a " National Convention of Inventors . " 
rica is a political nation. E very thing done in the United States . B efore Judge Grier and spent several thousands in getting up a steam It w as composed of some inventors, patent 
Washington is of in terest to the highest and Kane : Parker VB. Brant and others, applica- gun, taking it for a positive fact (because sta- Ia,wyers, patent agents and pi1tent specnla
lowest of our citizens , Why '! Because every tion has been made for a writ of inj nnction ted by Mr. Perkins) thILt steam, at 60 0  Ibs . ,  tors ,  Many of its members are knoWR to be 
man has an interest in the government. The against twenty-one different persons, to re- pressure, would proj ect a ball with a force m en of sterling worth,-they acted from the 
millionaire may have his carriage and liveried strain them from infringin g upon the principle equal to gunpowder . He found to his sur- best of motives, and a number of excellent 
servants and walk in social relationship far of a re-actionary water-wheel, p atented by prise and loss that 1 0 0 0  Ibs. pressure could measures were adopted.  On the other hand, 
ou t of the reach of the humble mechanic, but compl ainan t, which is propelled by the centri- not produce an effect equal to gunpowder . We Bome resolutions that were adopted, show that 
at the Polls there is no $ anl towering from the fugal force of the water. On the 8th inst. , m i1ke these remarks to prevent any person from there were some who h ad ,an eye to number 
sheulders up above the people .  With the before the same judges, Knight vs. Rockafel- spending money on vain projects . " one. We have been blamed, as a n ation, for 
struggles of political parties we do not inter- l ow.-JIIlo tion for inj nnction to prevent in- Now we will quote from Mr. Byrne' s  work being greedy of gain, and to have few con
fere as j ournalists, althongh as citizens we feel fringement of patent for feeding axle-trees with to show whether he hILS " come to a hurried scientious scruples in making the almi gh ty 
a deep interest in every political inovement. oil ,  &c, Argued by W. B. Reed, for plaintiff; or undi gested conclnsion : "- dollar. The Girard and Smithson bequests 

Having said this much, we will now present and JIIlallery for defend ant . Ordered by the " The Air-G un is a machine in which high- were regarded by many as fine obj ects (were some information about Patents-information Ceurt that special injunction issue nnless the Iy-compressed air is  substituted for g�npowder it possible, ) of personal plunder, and there is 
of interest to o ur read ers, bnt; which appears defendant al ter his m achine before rising of the to expel the ball,  which will be proj ected for- a. grQat want of patriotism in not looking upon to excite but little attention in the midst of Court, so a.s not to interfere with complain- wa.rd with greater or less velocity, according public fund� as a sacred d eposite. There are 
those great questions, which arc now agitating ant's patent, unless it' is shown that the time to the statc of condens ation, and the weight too many who l ook upon Uncle Samuel as a 
our whole country. is in sufficient. of the body proj ected. The effect will, there- fine old American gentleman, into whose pock-

'Vithln a few years a, n umber of Americans -� fore, be similar to that of a. gun charged with eta they have a. perfect ri gt to put their b ands Our Half' Volume. have gone o ver to C anada, and are now ma- gunpowder, for inflamed gnnpowder is nothin g when convenient. The P atent Office has a We hope that onr half yearly subscribers, nufacturin g shoe lasts with Blanchard's ma- more than air very grea tly condensed, so  that surplus fnnd of $ 1 70,000- quite a respectable will not forget to send in their snbscriptions chine, and send them into the States, compe- the two forces are exactly similar. There is amount of genuine mint drops, and being early, as this number completes the first half ting with those who use Mr. Blanchard's ma- of Vol ume 5 ,  The Scientific American is al-
this impor tant consideration to be attended to, spare change, why might it n o t  rather be j ing-

chine on this side, and pay him his just patent namely, that the velocities with which balls li n g, some way or other, in the pockets of dis_ lowed u pon a l l  hands, to be the best Mechani-fee. Mr. B l anchard and his friends have called are impelled are direc tly proportional to the interested men, whose sympathies are all with cal P aper in the wor ld. It is the Repertory of the attention of Congress to the injustice of this square root of the forc@ s ; so that if the air il\ inventors, than be kept locked up in the great American Inventions, the . Repesitory of Sci-system, whereby the residents of C anada en- an air-gun be condensed only ten times, the iron chest of the Sub Treasury. The Conven_ ence and Art, and the Advocate of Industry. j oy .. privilege denied to our citizens. A Bill velocity will be  equ al to one-tenth of that aris- tion passed the following resolution :_ The articles which appear in our columns are has been reported to Congre ss to prevent thi s  ' tt ' I ' t' I d' t d ing from gnnpowder ; if conden sed twenty " Resolved , That Judges Phl'llips and Rand, wn en m a p  am prac lea manner, Ives e wrong, by taxing all lasts coming from C ana- of al l  tinsel and ambignous learning, and mad e  times, t h e  velocity would be one-seventh that and Geo,  Gifford, Esq.,  be requested to  pre-d a. This is the only way to remedy the evil . clear to the most common capacity. No in-
of gunpowder, and sO on, Air-guns, however, pare a section , making provision for publish

Whether the Bill will pass or no t, we are not t h " t . project their balls with a much greatn veloci-
l'ng, l'n three or more weekly or monthly pub-ven or, mec anic, manUL&C urer, artIsan or able to tell, but before the whole Bill becomes f b ' h h th I t ' t t . ty than that assigned above .. and for this rea- II'catl' ons, all patents hereafter issued , with man 0 usmess, w 0 as e eas m eres ill ... a law it should be submitted to the scrutiny of th f S ' d A t d ' h  son, as the reservoir or magazine of condensed drawI'ngs, when such are reqnisite to explain e progress 0 Clence an r , can 0 WIt -our merchants. We shall review this point 

t W b ' h air is commonly very large in proportion to the specl' ficatl' on, and that such pUblication ou our paper. e pu hs , at great expense, next week. the tube which contains the ball, its density is wI' 11 be made within three months from the all the claims, weekly, of the P atents issued Respecting those who manufacture these .I:.--. h P Offi E 
very little altered by passin g through that l' ssue of the patent, and the expense be paid u u m  t e atent ceo very number con-lasts in Canad a, we h ave been informed that tains from five to seven beautiful wood en- narrow tube, ar,d consequentl y th e baJJ is nrg- out  of the Patent Fnnd . "  

they a r e  m e n  who o wned Mr, B lachard's m a- ed all the way by nearly the same force as at gravings, illustrating new inven tions, and ex- Offered by Mr. Englebrecht of New York. ���::�t:
f
d �:i:�:::�t �:: :::o;::!:t �:: plaining some of the useful arts . Onr circu- :�;
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l ation is now 14, 000,  and has become the best in one year, woul d  not be s ufficient t@ carry renewed they were prevented from using their small indeed in proportion to the tube or bar-
f f medium of presenting a knowledge of Ameri- ont the above resolution, the surplus und 0 machinery, and felt deeply grieved at this, can inventions to our great country and the rei of the gun, and therefore, by dilating into 

the P atent Office was no doubt looked upon as considering i t  an act of inj ustice. Whether world. Although our circulation is so  large, a comparatively large space, as it urges the 
a ,'ese,'ve guard against contingencies, Whe this is positively correct or n ot, we cannot tell, ball along the barrel, its force is proportion ally 
ther any of' the members l' ntended to go l'nto yet it should be larger, when we take into con-but we h ave been assured, .positively, that it weakened, and it always acts less and less on k b sideration the extent of our country, and the the printing businsss or not, they now est is.  1I1[r,  Blanchard's patent has caused great now large population of the United States. the ball in the tube,  Hence it happens, that themselves . Another Resolution was passed , litigation . We don't like l aw Buits, and we air condensed only ten times into a pretty l arge h h f Through the kindness and interest of our to create a printimg office and lit ograp ic 0 -have often thought that it would have been the present subscribers, we look forward to a con- receiver, will proj ect its ball with a velocity fice, in connection with the P atent Office. It best plan to have recompenRed Mr. Blanchard tinued increase,-promising to increase, (as we little inferior to that of gunpowder." 
was oft'ered by Prof. Renwick, of New York . by paying him, in some way, a large amonnt have done) the usefnlness of the Scientific Having fairly presented both sides of the It was to the effect, that the P atent Office, for his ingenious invention, and throw it  open American. question, we would candidly ask, were we not instead of writing out the patents, should set 

to the public, as they semetimes do with in- == correct in our statement. Mr. B .  does not up the specifie&tion in type, with the drawings 
ventions in France .  His invention is a me- MESSRS. E DITORS-I was much surprised need to write a new article on the compara-

fif ' t " in lithograph, and print ty coples- wo Lor ritorious one, and has saved millions to our to find a notice in your last number, stating tive effects of the elastic force of fired gun-
th ' the P atent Office, and the rest to e ll1ven-country. that there was an error in the article on " Air powder, and c,.mpressed air, he has done so tors and the U. Ii;' District Courts. By our Washington correspondence, our Guns, " in the New DIctionary of Mechanics, already. The article copied abovd is taken 

readers will see what C ongress is doing about &c . ,  now bein g published by Messrs.  Apple- from his work, pages 1 1  and 1 2, and he tells It is  very surprising that a body of men, 

the Woodworth P atent. Our views upon cer- ton. Every thing stated as fact has been tes_ us that " inflamed gunpowder is nothing more some of them so learned and intelligent, should 
tain subjects, are now appreciated by our Se- ted by numerous experiments. I have no than air very greatly cond,ensed , so that the have passed such resolutions. The whole in
n ators and Members of C ongress . This puts time, at present, to write an article on the two forces are exactly similar. " Now, there come of the P atent Office would not suffice to 

us in mind of what Judge Kane, of Philadel- comparative effects of the elastic force of fired is no mention of heterogeneous elements here carry out any of them. The one offered by 

phi a, said in his address on the P atent L aw gunpowder, compressed air, and expanded -but we h ave two singularly contradictory Prof. Renwick, hov/t,ver, is essentially a good 
before the Franklin Institute, last October . steam, ( three heterogeneous elements, ) but in statements :  first, that air condensed ten times one, and would be of great b enefit could it be 

He hinted strongly at " an occasional newspa- subsequent articles on Pendulum, ballistic ; has a velocity equal to 'me-tenth of gunpow- carried out by the present revenU<l of the Pa

per to lead the j ury astray by some distorted Gun P owder, Gun Cotton, &c " I will show der. Second, that air condensed ten times, tent Office. If the C ommittee appointed by 

view of the evidence, or  some ignorant com- th at I have not come to l> hurried o r undiges- (into a pretty l arge receiver) " will proj ect a the Convention urges upon Congress the ma
melltary upon it, " finishing up with a fling at ted conclusion, and that I do not take the ball with a velocity little inferior to that of king of these resolutions into Laws, such laws 

, would be the extremity of impracticable legis-the institution of the Jury itself. We beliave mere word of the highest authority on m athe- gunpowder, ' -a wide difference, truly. 
that it is possible for a paper to be more im- matical or phi losophical SUbjects . I need We stand ready to back up al l  that we have latiol1 . The passage oi such resolutions shows 

" f  I ' that hasty aRd inconsiderate action formed a partial in givin g an opinion in m any cases, scarcely add, that if your remarks had been said, with positive prools, rom lvmg practical 
than a Judge. We at least take care to h ave confined to a erit'ique on the arrangement, style experimenters . With a rifle or musket, we will part of the proceedings of the B altimore Con

no entangling alliances, and whatever our or general execution of the work that I am undertake to beat any air-gun of equal size vention of inventors. 
views m ay be, they are not the expressions of editing, I should not request you to publish and bore, and allow thA owner to carry a ma_ The Committee on the reform of the P atent 
a heart controlled by the pressure of ex parte this communication, or  interfere in the slight_ gazine of condensed air, as large as Trinity L aws, was composed of J ndges Phillips and 
feelings, which warp the soundest of j udg- est degree with your high privileges as review- Church, if he choses. We hope th at Mr. and Rand, and Geo. Gifford, E sq. ,  of New 
ments. ers. I am yours, obediently, Byrne in his article on Gunpowder, will give a York. Their report embraces many good and 

The Committee appointed by the B altimore OLIVE R BYRNE, more soientific description of its action on the necessary reforms as amendments to the pre_ 
C onvention of Inventors have been urging up- 8 0  Nassau st" N. Y., 6 th M arch, 1850 .  b a n  in the barrel, than in the abo ve, which sent Patent C ode-amendments which should 
ing upon C ongress the necessity of Reforming [We are obliged to Mr. B yrne for his con- we can assure him is very defective in that become law. As it will be some time before 
our P atent Laws, as passed by resolutions at eluding hint, but we are the best judges of our respect. If our article surprised Mr. B" his Con gress can .!let upon them, if at a ll during 
the C onventien. We hope that some of the own province in crit-ique.  Criticism, for the letter has surprised us more. The concluding this Session, the discussion of them will be 

hope that others , passell by resolution, will not We do not claim any immunity from criticism Appleton,  we cannot tell which , for both it J UNlUS REDIVIVUS. n:t: I Reforms suggested, will be carried out, i1nd we mere sake of criticisin g is a mean business. part of it, is either a flin g at us, or Messrs, continued in one or more future articles, I:!ITI 

be presented to Con gress . We know many of -we d read it not from othirs, and fear not to and the article quoted, contain bulls, New York. m., 1 
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